
Subject: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 13:08:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

noobstories where have all you players gone ...?

shame as one of the only pure serv  althou a little drab with low starting creds and same old maps
. 
but still a pure serv should stil have players

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 13:51:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i blame jarhead and joejjj guy
i actually made a few suggestions to NS a while back
i was told thanks for the concern, but that they were fine
since then it's kind of dwindled off even more

the point doubler thing is a good idea, but unless you have two teams of the same kinds of players
it's not really the best option in my opinion
something that makes even more sense to me is a credit doubler, since you're not affecting the
10% point ratio system thing that Spoony so vehemently fought for

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by Major-Payne on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 15:30:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if NS had offloaded jarhead like 3 years ago they'd be the biggest server now instead of jelly

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 15:35:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jarhead was the biggest idiot I've ever come across in power on a server .. even when I was a
mod at n00bstories he'd ask me for screenshots and forcerg all my nicknames.

DRNG, flyboy82, and Kytten9 were also all winners as moderators LOL the reason I got demoted
from n00bstories was because I span around in circles randomly shooting the ground and kytten
banned me for spectating and luv2pb was in an e-lationship with her at the time and had to get rid
of me due to her embarassment.

flyboy82 was one of the most severely handicapped individuals i've come across on the internet
and DRNG thought anyone that looked at him cheated...
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what did that joejjj guy do .. he reminded me of joetorp with how dumb he was ingame .. is he a
mod now?

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by raven on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 15:46:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Major-Payne wrote on Fri, 12 October 2012 08:30if NS had offloaded jarhead like 3 years ago
they'd be the biggest server now instead of jelly

you're still missing one big link

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 16:06:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

raven wrote on Fri, 12 October 2012 08:46Major-Payne wrote on Fri, 12 October 2012 08:30if NS
had offloaded jarhead like 3 years ago they'd be the biggest server now instead of jelly

you're still missing one big link

tbh I have no idea who is oe was mods or admins over there as they keep a real low profile . that
said I never last more than one map as the waiting or trying to make creds seem's to take up most
of the game or map ...

I realy think at most they should have  more starting creds or speed up creds some how ... and
maybe weapon pickups 

would be a shame to see another old server die 

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 16:11:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

that's because all you do personally is run around with sbh
if you actually do something, you'll earn credits
just like everyone else lol

they even have a double point / credit system for doing damage, so it's twice as easy to earn
credits by actually doing something
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Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 16:39:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

joejj is a mod now, everytime you talk to anyone, he tends to but in, likes to start arguments, then
mutes you 

lol

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 16:51:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Fri, 12 October 2012 09:11that's because all you do personally is run around
with sbh
if you actually do something, you'll earn credits
just like everyone else lol

they even have a double point / credit system for doing damage, so it's twice as easy to earn
credits by actually doing something

Not sure you have actualy seen me in game charlie ?

yes sbh is my fav char but I can asure you I use that one char better than most veh or snipers. 

as for earn credits yeah it can be done at the start all run to kill harv do a little repairing then
maybe even after 6 mins you can buy a cheap veh and drum up more creds ..= my point spend so
long just getting creds  and no real time to actualy play the game . for me take a little fun out of the
game

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 16:53:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Fri, 12 October 2012 09:39joejj is a mod now, everytime you talk to anyone, he
tends to but in, likes to start arguments, then mutes you 

lol

yeah think I seen that guy... he got pritty angry other day as I asked how he snipe me throu a hill . 
and he actualy help on the that convo for days even in other servers he brought it up .
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Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 17:04:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

their games are an hour long
if you can't last the first 5 minutes without buying stuff then maybe you're not very good

i have seen you play - the question is, have you seen me play?

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 17:07:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Fri, 12 October 2012 10:04their games are an hour long
if you can't last the first 5 minutes without buying stuff then maybe you're not very good

i have seen you play - the question is, have you seen me play?

yeah you sux    

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 17:19:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i don't seem to have a problem playing in n00bstories, so i think maybe it's just you
rather than waiting around for money, go make something happen

or request that you spawn as a sbh from the start so you never need money anyways 

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sat, 13 Oct 2012 10:19:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Fri, 12 October 2012 10:19i don't seem to have a problem playing in
n00bstories, so i think maybe it's just you
rather than waiting around for money, go make something happen

or request that you spawn as a sbh from the start so you never need money anyways 

I dont realy have a problem playing there also . as they realy dont have keyboard warrior mod's .

my above remarks was just maybe a idea on how to bring back some players.

but as again you try to make the topic about me and not the title.
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wonder if you dream about me at night also charlie ? you have spent so long rideing my **** I am
not sure you know anything else.

it is sad to see a server that seems to have been around for ever loseing players and sitting empty
some days...

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sat, 13 Oct 2012 12:42:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lemme guess, since hes banned everywhere else now he cares about n00bstories? LMFAO   

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sat, 13 Oct 2012 15:12:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sat, 13 October 2012 05:42Lemme guess, since hes banned
everywhere else now he cares about n00bstories? LMFAO   
 lemm guess not banned everywhere only banned at rencorner and jelly  thats not realy
eveywhere .. and yes I do care about long standing servers that do not have fck witts like eye or
shiton as staff.

funny he replys to a user he has on ignor ?

hey dj good luck with the mod app over at rencorner rofl  

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by liquidv2 on Sat, 13 Oct 2012 16:59:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

not sure why DJ would try to criticize you in that sense
he doesn't seem to care about communities that won't make him a moderator
any sensible community would not make DJ a moderator, so that's pretty much the end of that lol

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by Major-Payne on Sat, 13 Oct 2012 17:25:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MDK was banned from rencorner?
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Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sat, 13 Oct 2012 17:41:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Major-Payne wrote on Sat, 13 October 2012 19:25MDK was banned from rencorner?

Yup, didnt took him long since he was showing off the same retardness as in
st0rm,atomix,TMX,Jelly. One Plague less in this Com. Pretty sure he gets dealt with very fast by
Jarhead or joe over @ NS 

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by TEAM MDK on Sat, 13 Oct 2012 18:48:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Major-Payne wrote on Sat, 13 October 2012 10:25MDK was banned from rencorner?

yes it was a planned ban.. I requested it tbh and also the owner knew I was going in game to be
baned ..maybe out of protest that he has shiton as admin and allows ppl like muckyteeth eyek to
do as they please but takes action on others ..

now you want to know the reason for my ban ... I was B2B with gunner ? not like I made threats to
kill another player irl ,,,lol 

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by Ethenal on Sat, 13 Oct 2012 21:53:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sat, 13 October 2012 12:41Major-Payne wrote on Sat, 13 October 2012
19:25MDK was banned from rencorner?

Yup, didnt took him long since he was showing off the same retardness as in
st0rm,atomix,TMX,Jelly. One Plague less in this Com. Pretty sure he gets dealt with very fast by
Jarhead or joe over @ NS 
Go apply for moderator

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by Jamie or NuneGa on Sun, 14 Oct 2012 18:07:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Its a shame that decent mods are rare to come by in renegade nowadays.

Most people with the actual skill and knowledge to mod well would rather actually play the game
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than have to deal with retarded shit when they are trying to have fun. There are exceptions of
course.

More often than not though, someone that wants to be a moderator nowadays wants the power
trip that comes with it, rather than the ability to make the games better for all that it once held. 

Bad mods can ruin servers, and it doesn't make them bad people, just bad at mod'in.

Before anyone gets offended I'm not referring to all, just quite a few . I'm not gonna rattle off a
bunch of names as I have neither the time nor patience for the flame war that would ensue.

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by Jerad2142 on Sun, 14 Oct 2012 20:10:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jamie or NuneGa wrote on Sun, 14 October 2012 12:07Its a shame that decent mods are rare to
come by in renegade nowadays.

Most people with the actual skill and knowledge to mod well would rather actually play the game
than have to deal with retarded shit when they are trying to have fun. There are exceptions of
course.

More often than not though, someone that wants to be a moderator nowadays wants the power
trip that comes with it, rather than the ability to make the games better for all that it once held. 

Bad mods can ruin servers, and it doesn't make them bad people, just bad at mod'in.

Before anyone gets offended I'm not referring to all, just quite a few . I'm not gonna rattle off a
bunch of names as I have neither the time nor patience for the flame war that would ensue.

If your bad a making mods that doesn't mean that you shouldn't, however you should spend hours
testing them, even in ways that seem un related. Because even the smallest flaw can cause the
server to crash multiple times in one day. In addition, if you don't enjoy it while you test it, perhaps
you should scrap it.

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by iRANian on Sun, 14 Oct 2012 20:24:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

he's talking about moderators.

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
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Posted by Jerad2142 on Sun, 14 Oct 2012 20:26:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Sun, 14 October 2012 14:24he's talking about moderators.
Add more cheaters that why they can't nitpick the normal players.

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by Ethenal on Sun, 14 Oct 2012 21:34:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jamie or NuneGa wrote on Sun, 14 October 2012 13:07
Most people with the actual skill and knowledge to mod well would rather actually play the game
than have to deal with retarded shit when they are trying to have fun. There are exceptions of
course.

More often than not though, someone that wants to be a moderator nowadays wants the power
trip that comes with it, rather than the ability to make the games better for all that it once held. 

Quote for fucking truth

Why do you think DJ-EYE-GAY applied for mod at RenCorner?

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sun, 14 Oct 2012 21:59:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Sun, 14 October 2012 23:34Jamie or NuneGa wrote on Sun, 14 October 2012
13:07
Most people with the actual skill and knowledge to mod well would rather actually play the game
than have to deal with retarded shit when they are trying to have fun. There are exceptions of
course.

More often than not though, someone that wants to be a moderator nowadays wants the power
trip that comes with it, rather than the ability to make the games better for all that it once held. 

Quote for fucking truth

Why do you think DJ-EYE-GAY applied for mod at RenCorner?

Basically because they are in need of addicted and experienced Mods. Anything else u wanna
know, maybe how to get a job or make career?

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by Ethenal on Mon, 15 Oct 2012 02:57:31 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sun, 14 October 2012 16:59Ethenal wrote on Sun, 14 October 2012
23:34Jamie or NuneGa wrote on Sun, 14 October 2012 13:07
Most people with the actual skill and knowledge to mod well would rather actually play the game
than have to deal with retarded shit when they are trying to have fun. There are exceptions of
course.

More often than not though, someone that wants to be a moderator nowadays wants the power
trip that comes with it, rather than the ability to make the games better for all that it once held. 

Quote for fucking truth

Why do you think DJ-EYE-GAY applied for mod at RenCorner?

Basically because they are in need of addicted and experienced Mods. Anything else u wanna
know, maybe how to get a job or make career?
Yeah, I'll let you know if I ever want to work for a cellular company LOL

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Mon, 15 Oct 2012 06:32:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

seems legit.   

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by Helios on Mon, 15 Oct 2012 07:54:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I really like misused memes.

Said nobody ever.

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by Major-Payne on Mon, 15 Oct 2012 08:19:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

stoobnories

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by TEAM MDK on Mon, 15 Oct 2012 08:34:18 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Sun, 14 October 2012 19:57-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sun, 14 October 2012
16:59Ethenal wrote on Sun, 14 October 2012 23:34Jamie or NuneGa wrote on Sun, 14 October
2012 13:07
Most people with the actual skill and knowledge to mod well would rather actually play the game
than have to deal with retarded shit when they are trying to have fun. There are exceptions of
course.

More often than not though, someone that wants to be a moderator nowadays wants the power
trip that comes with it, rather than the ability to make the games better for all that it once held. 

Quote for fucking truth

Why do you think DJ-EYE-GAY applied for mod at RenCorner?

Basically because they are in need of addicted and experienced Mods. Anything else u wanna
know, maybe how to get a job or make career?
Yeah, I'll let you know if I ever want to work for a cellular company LOL

you make it sound like he has a real job...he works part time behind a counter in a phone shop
..and chances are lives in a 1 room flat above the said store.

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by iRANian on Mon, 15 Oct 2012 08:38:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lmao

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by TEAM MDK on Thu, 18 Oct 2012 12:16:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think the main point here is put our dislike for each other aside and support a old scool server
that is dieing..we should all take the time to play at noobstories maybe if even one map a day if
one or two ppl join then others will follow   

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by Jamie or NuneGa on Fri, 19 Oct 2012 15:35:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Probs my favourite ren server... haven't been able to really play a real game on it in weeks.
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Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by NACHO-ARG on Sat, 20 Oct 2012 04:25:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i get gameplay pending shit every time i join n00bstories 

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by liquidv2 on Sat, 20 Oct 2012 04:38:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

my theory is that the pointmod makes sense for tournament play
it's a bit harsh for a casual game of Renegade, even with the point doubler that NS uses

sometimes the wrong team wins while using the regular points, but for the most part games were
a lot closer (as were statistics)
losing teams stood more of a chance to come back, and for the most part things worked
themselves out

Subject: Re: is noobstories server dieing ?
Posted by Sean on Sat, 20 Oct 2012 12:26:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jamie or NuneGa wrote on Fri, 19 October 2012 08:35Probs my favourite ren server... haven't
been able to really play a real game on it in weeks.
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